
Fad m York, WY. ‘10017 

Dear anes 

Judge Arnold Le Fein asks (JFK In balias, SR Oct-22) Ws it. naive 
) to suggest thet the truth ls the best way * el ¢ or7t In the 
context of his question, the mm: is payroll 

6200 a mont informant number "S172." The allegation originated 
vi jlan Sweats, eho was not called before the Warren 

fy to its truth ar nek ar bes eubhi _ The possibility ‘tins 

deat ara. ing a4 the PEE and to 

was that ‘Oswald was on the FRY 

knowledges that the ce TnL SSL.On failed to make an 
3 dependent s rvepthontdon as it had desided te | dc, and + best it relied 
"Largely (*solely" is more accurate) on Fat disclz Aimers. But, 
that dees not support a conclusion that the Commiasion intended 
the rumor whether it Was or Was not trues Perhaps J 

ngle ord feral ford? book, *Portrait of the S832 
+h was not reviewed by the Sudge)——and why, to boot it. wit eld fron the 

arven Report and from the Hearings am Exhibite t format: bse +: 
Soe wer ! ei 

iling with the bullet n t ssidentis back—or the back of 
his neck Judge Fein concedes that the . a@atepsy report is in conflict with the 
FBI reports and press stories founded o [ leaks, and with a diagram made 
by Drs Humes at or right after the autopsy. “He “omits to mention that it is 
also in apparent conflict with the bulist holes in the back of the. Presidentts 

2G and coat, as illustrate photographs published in Epateints | book 
(but not in the Warren Report or the exhibits) » wimg Lact not one 
in any of the books reviewed by Judge Feine<the Com! geion itself inaivertenty 
speme to have proved that the EBT description rather than the antepsy repor 
was correct: Judge Fein might © tend rs | Photograph HO. 3 on the inside cover. 
sf t 3 , ng the standin for the President 
during the May al 196) on-site ‘reenactment “tests, in the light of the statement 
on page 160 of the same edition—"'The Baek oF the Stand-in for the President was 
marked with chal ee the 5 oint qhore mies h ered, (The on-site 



nbvedicti ee &s : maitita, b tee 1 BGS ore 

Lar “doctors 2 hat mate a hole ia a the | President's 

5 sons, | that Was  patare any clear theories 
ji m formulated. Agein, if the 

know that the Dallas Police 
badly 7 via television and other medi. 

$ guilty and had acted alonty 
ate “that fact for him, | 

report,” Nor - does ay nt fo bal. report forty which has ; nevertheless 
been coe "12/6/63, ag dudge Fein will see if he examines the aj 

ee the evidence that nicht have, resolved the conflict betu 
. gubepsy report, on the one hand, and the testimony ‘of at least five 

federal agents a8 well as physical evideno on the other heincie-tinst ABs 
the  eatepey vases: pe reales been sur eds 8 3 a Wi a 

| dubleug 2 : single-missile 2 theory but he grants 
existence of a time bind ie shots in 1.8 seconds versus 203 seconds te 

arate the bolt of the Carcane rifle, not coun ting time) which mak 
| ing: 3 Lanstion the sole alter: =r ive ta more than one riflonans 

Therefore, as even lord Davin has come to recognize, it is dishonest (rather 
than "fades as Judge Fein would have it} for the Coumiesion te say that it is 

yt on to any of its essential findings to detemnine just which shot 

; physical evidence that at least some of the shots came eal 
a source ‘other“Phan the hepositery, dex film and in the Moorman 
photograph (net ineluded in the &: hibits but widely published in the press and 
various memorial editions) » Judes Fein should visit the National Archives 
and view the Zapruder flim, to sea for himself that the Presid ody Wee 
thrown etiaaenindl back and $0 ths ieit y the head shots 

can only | eeriy 

af an att i ese that + he ceerhien to mst pare to on fasts, ® when they are asder- 
tainable, and on a faithful ascount of the evidende. A comparison between the | 
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Warren Report and the testimony or documents published by the Commission brings to light repeated Misrepresentation or omission of plain fact in the Report, Almost invariably » the misrepresentation or omission serves to make inconsistent evidence appear consistent with the immtable lone-~ assassin theory. 

Mis, judem | pur Be \ ins mn Helen | bere an "utter serenball” by counsel doseph Ball on 
a public platform and clearly 4 nomcredible witness, not because of the 
Lene tape but because she testified that she was alone for 20 minutes with 
the dying Tippit, who in fact died instantly and was quickly nenoved oY 

nilancemdudge Fein should have confronted the case of war swe 

; Feveals that the Conmi.ss: onts own Lawyers warne 
hat Marina Oswald } Bed repeatedly to the Seere ‘Service, tie: FBT, and 

Hal Coma asion iteole, orman Redlich, the 20.2 man on the Legal staff, 
LALO: ne lawyers el the opportunity of 

rodseccamt rd ag “this witnens Bet the Yequest was denied and the Commission 
elected to "believe" a self-confessed liar who justified old lies by new 
tal ei che Commission denied its own eounsel the necessary — 

the ee peenty of Merina Oswald, 
peeste that he fowl himself total: the tar 3 witness ‘for the fe proseovtion - 

unable to justify the Commasion, 

Judge Fein seeus more anxious that. the beat not be racked than that 
we should be fully | satisfied as to the truth ab the Ut His 
attempt to resuscitate the skewered cadaver of the Warren Report leaves me 
with the inpreseion that even he himself is net convinced by his apologia. 
JFK In Dallas is somewhat less approximate to the truth than the flier on 
the cover; Which advertises seven now books when only six are delivered, 
The "seventh" book is scarcely "newt and might best be classifies 
fictions 

Yours sincerely, 

Syivia Meagher 
302 West 12 Strest 
New York, N.Y, LOOLL


